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Abstract
This research was aimed to know how Charade Game improved students’ vocabulary
related to names of hobbies. This research was conducted in form of a Classroom
Action Research in three cycles. The problems that students faced were (1) the low
mastery of vocabulary and (2) the students felt bored and were hesitant. The
participants of this research were 36 students in class A of the Seventh Grade Students
of SMPN 14 Pontianak in Academic Year 2018/2019. The researcher used observation
checklists, field notes, and individual assignment as tools to collect the data. The
result showed that Charade Game improved students’ vocabulary. Students’ behavior
also changed and students did not hesitate anymore while expressing the words and
showed less burden while performing the vocabulary in front of the class. The mean
score of students’ vocabulary also improved in every cycle. In the first cycle, the
students’ mean score was 73,33. It improved to 75,27 in the second cycle, and 85,56 in
the third cycle. In conclusion, Charade Game improved students’ vocabulary about
name of hobbies.
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INTRODUCTION
Vocabulary is one of the language
aspects which should be learnt by the
students. Teaching vocabulary can build
students’ words knowledge and also
improve their reading comprehension. In
teaching vocabulary, one of the ways to
encourage them to learn is by using an
interesting media such as games.
Vocabulary plays an important part in
English teaching process because
vocabulary is a key indicator of students’
success in learning English, besides
grammar. According to Yoshi and Flaitz
(2002), vocabulary learning is an essential
part of students’ life, it increases their
future storage vocabulary. Vocabulary
includes the word knowledge when the
learners have to construct the meaning and
try to understand the language. Vocabulary
learning is also associated with an
appropriate teaching media and teaching
strategies by the teacher in order to
maintain the students’ focus on learning.
However, there are still a lot of problems in
learning vocabulary in class. Based on the
researcher’s observation while she was
doing her teaching practice in the seventh
grade students in class A of SMPN 14
Pontianak, she found that the students at
this class could not understand the basic
vocabulary very well. Because the students
felt bored and were hesitant when teaching
learning process done.
From the explanation above, there
were some problems that existed in the
teaching learning process based on the
researcher’s observation. First, students felt
bored in the process of learning in the class
because the teacher tend to use monotonous
teaching media (Powerpoint Presentation,
learning video and picture series)
continuously. It made the students lost their
interest to learning vocabulary. Also, the
teacher rarely asked the students to actively
participate in the learning process. Second,
students were hesitant because the teacher
2rarely used teaching strategies that make
the students actively participate,
eventhough the teacher have already asked
the students to actively learn with their
classmate to gain their confidence.
Regarding to the problems above, the
researcher wanted to solve and improved
the students’ achievement in vocabulary
through games.
Games are considered as an alternative
strategy to improve students’ vocabulary.
Based on Jian, Fang and Briody (2011)
write in their article that games in English
learning are very useful because they can
increase students’ motivation, enthusiasm
and self-confidence. It gives the students an
enjoyable and fun situation in acquiring the
words.
Charade game can be defined as a
guessing game in the teaching learning
process. Guessing game can be related with
the mime game. Related to the technique
above, Rafinggi (2006) states that charade
game is a technique miming the individual
parts of a word. It means that this game
uses mime to know the meaning of words.
Charade game can be done in pair or in
groups. When charade game is applied in
groups, students are encouraged to think
cooperatively and it could make them
comfortable when they express their ideas
in learning vocabulary. In addition, charade
game is also entertaining because students
enjoy when learning English and interact
with their classmate in a communicative
way. Besides that, it also gives the
opportunity to the students to express their
ideas one and another.
In this research, the researcher offered
to bring Charade Game to the classroom
because it is as a strategy to improve
students’ vocabulary. It helps the students
to gain their attention in learning
vocabulary, make the students enjoy when
learning English and interact with their
classmates, encourage them to think
cooperatively, and make them comfortable
when they express their ideas in learning
vocabulary.
Referring to the previous research that
was conducted by Indiani (2013) in her
research with pre-experimental design
entitled “The Influence of Charade Game
on the Students’ Competences in English
Vocabulary at the Fifth Grade Students of
Kepongpongan 3 Elementary School –
Cirebon Regency in the Academic Year
2012/2013) which focused on determining
the influences of Charade Game strategy in
enhancing the students’ English
vocabulary; it was found that charade game
is an appropriate strategy for
comprehending vocabulary because that
there is a positive and significant influence
between charade game on the students’
competence in English vocabulary.
In relation to the explanation above,
the researcher was interested in carrying out
a research in implementing Charade Game
to improve the students’ vocabulary about
name of Hobbies. The researcher chose
“name of Hobbies” theme because this
material was suitable with the school
syllabus and also recommended by the
English teacher itself. Expectantly,
considering the strength of this technique,
the researcher intended to conduct the
research using charade game to improve
students’ vocabulary.
RESEARCH METHOD
This research was conducted in form
of classroom action research. The
researcher used this design because it
provided a method that can be done by the
researcher and the teacher to improve the
teaching practice in the class by studying
the problem that the teacher faced,
especially in teaching the students about
vocabulary. The aim of this research was to
solve the students’ problems in vocabulary
mastery through Charade Game at the
seventh grade students of class A of SMPN
14 Pontianak.
In addition, the process of learning
vocabulary through Charade Game
determined the success of this research.
Thus, it is necessary to set and provide the
indicators of success to be the standard of
3the students’ achievement to know how far
the goals of this research could be
accomplished and solved the problem or
improved the quality of the teaching
learning process.
Then, According to Costello (2003),
basic action research that consists of four
steps. Those are planning, acting,
observing, and the reflecting. These work
as a cyclical process. This research has
been conducted in two cycles.
Planning is the first stage in
conducting this research. In this research,
the first step on Classroom Action Research
was to introduce the students about
vocabulary, kinds of vocabulary and
charade game that was used in this
research. It was made in a lesson plan,
arranged the material that the teacher would
give to the students and arranged the steps
on the teaching learning.
Acting is the second stage of
classroom action research. In the acting
step, to act the planning, the researcher
conducted the research in the classroom
where the problem was found. In this stage,
the researcher as a collaborator told the
teacher to teach the lesson that has already
been prepared. The teacher applied charade
game. After the teacher taught the students
the vocabulary about name of hobbies
through the use of charade game, the
students would be given the assessment by
their teacher as a secondary data to measure
the students’ achievement in teaching
learning process.
Observing is the third stage of this
research. In the observing step, the
researcher as a collaborator and English
teacher observed the data to know whether
the results were good or not. In this process,
the collaborator filled the field notes down
to know anything that occurred in the
teaching learning process, including the
obstacle that was found as well as the
possible situation to overcome. The
collaborator also concerned with teacher’s
work whether she applied this way of
teaching by following phases or not.
Reflecting is the last stage of
classroom action research. After the three
steps; planning, acting and observing were
conducted, the researcher as a collaborator
and the English teacher analyzed and
reflected the result that has been done in the
previous steps. Then, the researcher as a
collaborator and the English teacher
discussed the weakness/weaknesses of the
teaching and learning. If any problems
occurred, the researcher as a collaborator
and the English teacher tried to make a new
plan until the problem was solved.
This research was conducted to the
seventh grade students of SMPN 14
Pontianak. The subjects of this research
were the students in class VII A which
consisted of 36 students. In collecting the
data, the researcher used measurement and
observation technique. In measurement
technique, the researcher used written
assignment as tool to collect the data,
whereas observation data, the researcher
used observation checklist and field notes.
In this research, the writer used some
tools such as classroom observation
checklist, field note, and written assessment
as the research tools. Observation checklist
was used in each meeting to see what
happened during the implementation of the
action and also provide field notes about
the whole condition during the research.
Field notes were notes made by the
collaborator when the researcher applied
the technique to the students. It was used to
describe about the real condition in the
classroom when teaching learning process
was running. Written assessment was used
to collect the data and was given to assess
students’ achievement when the teacher
applied the technique and it could be seen
in the appendix in this thesis. The students
would be given a list of words and the
students were asked to answer the questions
with the providing picture at the end of
learning process and the students needed to
answer the assignment individually after
the researcher applied charade game to
teach vocabulary in the class. The test
would be for individual, consisted of 10
4questions. They were questions of matching
the picture with the activity.
Furthermore, in analyzing the data, the
researcher used descriptive analysis to
analyze observation checklist and field
note. Descriptive analysis reveals pattern
about process rather than simply a product.
The researcher analyzed the observation
checklist and field notes in order to
describe the situations in the classroom.
From the field notes and observation
checklists the researcher knew whether the
result of this research would be satisfying
or not for future step. The research gathered
the data from the students in the class in
order to know how charade game improved
students’ vocabulary mastery. Finally, the
result of field note and observation
checklist would be used to determine the
achievement of the students and teacher’s
activity in the classroom. There were some
indicators of the students and teacher’s
achievement in the classroom as
mentioned; for the indicators of the
students’ achievement (1) Students showed
interest when the teacher asked them to
play Charade Game. (2) Students knew
how to play Charade Game and they
actively participated. (3) Students could
share their difficulties during that day’s
teaching learning process. For the teacher’s
achievement; (1) Teacher could manage the
time during the teaching and learning
process. (2) The teacher gave the clear
instruction to the students and the students
would be understand the vocabulary about
name of hobbies. (3) The teacher gave the
students clear explanation about how to
play Charade Game so the students could
follow the Charade Game without noises.
For the quantitative data, the students’
answer in vocabulary test was scored to be
analyzed as a secondary measurement of
the students’ achievement in learning. To
determine the students’ achievement, the
researcher used KriteriaKetuntasan
Minimal (KKM) that was used in SMPN 14
Pontianak. If the students needed to pass
the KKM, then the students needed to have
score above 75 to pass the criteria.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
The writer applied classroom action
research in order to solve the students’
problem and to improve students’
vocabulary at seventh grade students in
class A of SMPN 14 Pontianak. As stated
in previous part, the students had
difficulties in vocabulary. In addition, the
students easily felt bored in the process of
learning in the class because the teacher
tended to use monotonous teaching media.
First, the teacher rarely asked the students
to actively participate in the learning
process. Second, it was because of the
teacher who rarely used teaching strategies
that made the students actively participate,
even asked the students to actively learn
with their classmate to gain their
confidence. They were also hesitant in
expressing their knowledge about
vocabulary in front of their friends.
This research was conducted in three
cycles. Based on the observation and the
written assessment in the class, Charade
Game improved students’ vocabulary in the
class. Charade Game improved students in
using vocabulary about name of hobbies
while they discussed it in the class.
Moreover, Charade Game increased
students’ confident in learning vocabulary.
In this next part, the researcher provided the
description of research activity during the
implementation of Charade Game in
improving students’ vocabulary about name
of hobbies and how the process teaching
and learning in each cycle.
The first cycle was done on July 27th,
2018. The English teacher who acted as
teacher began the teaching learning process
by greeting and reviewing the previous
material (describing themselves). The
teacher showed an example of vocabulary
about hobbies to the students that were
related to their daily life. The students were
asked to mention their own hobbies. Then,
the teacher reviewed the vocabulary and
their meaning.
The students were divided into groups.
In this session, the students were asked to
5do Charade Game with the word theme
“Name of Hobbies”. The teacher provided
some of the hobbies. Then the teacher
asked one of the students to act out the
word with their own gestures without
telling the words to their friends. After that,
the rest of the students answered the
gestures based on their knowledge.
Then, both the teacher and the students
discussed the answer together. The chosen
group showed the right answer that had
been answered in groups. Some groups
were interested in looking at their own
answer. They talked actively in group,
sometimes they made any other
unimportant noises that were out of the
context. However, some groups kept silent
and were not enthusiastic with the activity
even one group that consisted of most of
boys on the back seat did talk in group and
only disturbed another group to not focused
on the lesson. After that, the students
answered the assignment individually.
While working on exercise of vocabulary
about hobbies, some students showed their
interest through Charade Game. But, there
were some students who were still laughing
and talking. This condition disturbed other
students and gained the teacher more
attention to keep them silent in this whole
teacher learning process. But because of the
some unconducive situation in the teaching
learning process, the teacher gave the
assignment to the students only 5, not 10 on
the lesson plan. Not only because some
unconducive situation in teaching learning
process, limited time also had a very
important role in this situation and the
teacher could not give the students
permission to bring assignment to their
home.
The result of students in first cycle was
unsatisfactory and there were still lack of
controllable situation in teaching learning
process. The students were still difficult to
cooperate with their friends when they had
group activities. They still made some
unimportant noises instead of talking about
vocabulary that related to the material. Not
all of the students could answer the
students’ answer when the teacher pointed
them out to confirm their knowledge about
vocabulary about name of hobbies. After
the result of students was analyzed through
table of scoring, field note, and observation
checklist of the teaching learning activity,
both the teacher and collaborator found out
that the instruction could not be followed
correctly by the students. The mean score
of students’ knowledge in vocabulary about
name of hobbies was 73.33. Therefore, the
teacher decided to continue the action in the
next cycle.
The teacher tried to use some new
ideas to solve the problems found during
the acting stage. The teacher obtained a lot
of input from the collaborator to keep
developing actions which were considered
to be positive and contributive in the acting
stage. This covered the following aspect;
(1) The teacher needed to explain the
instruction of Charade Game with a clear
explanation and simple words that the
students could easily understand. It would
make the students were easy to understand
the vocabulary easily. (2) During the
individual assignment, teacher kept remind
the students to develop their knowledge on
vocabulary by memorizing the words step
by step. (3) The teacher monitored the
students well. By monitoring students it
was hoped that in the next cycle, most of
students would be active in teaching
learning process.
The second cycle was done on August
1st, 2018. The English teacher who acted as
teacher began the teaching learning process
by greeting and reviewing the previous
material (describing themselves). The
teacher showed an example of vocabulary
about hobbies to the students that were
related to their daily life. The students were
asked to mention their own hobbies. Then,
the teacher reviewed the vocabulary and
their meaning.
After doing the same teaching and
learning process of using charade game to
learn vocabulary with the same step of
cycle 1, both the teacher and the students
discussed the answer together. The chosen
6group showed the right answer that had
been answered in groups. Some groups
were interested in looking at their own
answer. They talked actively in group,
sometimes they made any other
unimportant noises that out of the context.
However, some groups kept silent and were
not enthusiastic to the activity even one
group that consisted of most of boys on the
back seat did talk in group and only
disturbed another group to not focused on
the lesson. Before the teacher gave the
students assignment, the teacher tried to
mention again about the vocabulary that has
been taught before to remind the students to
memorize the vocabulary. Also, the
students asked some students one by one
randomly to answer the question.
After that, the students answered the
assignment individually. While working on
exercise of vocabulary about hobbies, some
students showed their interest through
Charade Game. But, there were some
students who were still laughing and
talking. This condition disturbed other
students and gained the teacher more
attention to keep them silent in this whole
teacher learning process. Some of the
students were also caught cheating with
their friend and the teacher only gave them
warning to not do that again.
When the students finished their
assignment, the teacher corrected the
students’ assignment. From the result of the
students’ individual assignment, the teacher
explained for the students briefly and
shortly. In the post activity, the teacher
asked the students about their difficulties
during teaching learning process, and
concluded the materials of vocabulary
about hobbies. After that, the students
worked on the individual assignment
through Charade Game. After finishing the
assignment, the students submitted their
work to the teacher.
In the second cycle, the teacher and
collaborator could see the progress of
students, not only in the score of the
students’ written assignment but also in the
students’ behavior, students could analyze
and understand the vocabulary when the
students were being pointed out by the
teacher individually. The students could
easily answer the students’ answer right
away. But they still made some
unimportant noises when they had their
group activity. They also still disturbed
their friend and made any useless jokes in
the class. Students were still not focused
while they had group activity. The result of
students mean score was 75.28, and it
indicated that their assignment and
knowledge about the vocabulary had
improved. But, they still had a lack of
improvement in their behavior in teaching
learning process. Then the teacher and
collaborator decided to continue action in
the next cycle.
Then the teacher and collaborator
decided to continue action in the next cycle.
The teacher tried to use some new ideas
such as using more physical movement and
real instruction from the teacher when the
teacher applied Charade Game to solve the
problems found during the acting stage.
The teacher obtained a lot of input from the
collaborator to keep developing actions
which were considered to be positive and
contributive in the acting stage. This
covered the following aspect; (1) The
teacher needed to explain the instruction of
Charade Game with a clear explanation and
with the simple words that the students
could easily understand. It would make the
students to understand the vocabulary
easily. (2) During the individual
assignment, teacher kept remind the
students to develop their knowledge on
vocabulary by memorizing the words step
by step. (3) The teacher monitored the
students well. By monitoring students, it
was hoped that in the next cycle, most of
students would be active in teaching
learning process. (4) The teacher needed to
make some rules to keep the students silent
during learning process to prevent the
students laughing and playing with their
friends. (5) The teacher needed to maintain
the classroom situation well.
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10th, 2018. In the beginning of the class, the
teacher greeted the students and asked them
to pray first. The teacher gave several
questions to review the material about name
of hobbies that has been taught before.
Then, the teacher started to mention those
name of hobbies with the gestures in front
of the class. Fortunately, all of the students
that has been asked to give the example in
front of the class had some confidence
because they have already cooperate with
each other.
After that, the teacher asked the
students to work in groups. Because they
already have group from the lesson before,
they did not need to make much noises just
to arrange their groups. Then, the teacher
applied Charade Game with the instruction
that was clearer than the other cycle before
this. The students were enthusiastic to give
response and answered to the gesture that
has been acted out by their friends. After
the students guessed the answer, the teacher
discussed the answer with the students, so
all of the students knew the answer right
away without asking further details to their
friend, and it prevented the students from
discussing and talking nonsense. Last but
not least, the teacher explained the
materials briefly and provided the meaning
to strengthen their knowledge.
For the individual assignment, the
teacher gave them a paper that consisted of
words and pictures that were related about
hobbies. The students worked individually
to do the individual assignment. While the
process of answering the assignment, the
teacher monitored the students and tried to
solve the students problem if the students
could not understand the instruction. The
process showed that most of the students
were enthusiastic in answering their
assignment individually without cheating
and tried to finish their work. Every
students submitted their papers to the
teacher when time was over. The teacher
concluded the materials and asked students
about their difficulties during teaching
learning process as reflection.
In the third cycle, the students actively
cooperated with each other because the
teacher gave the strong instruction and gave
them positive reinforcement such as reward
for their good behavior while the teaching
learning happened. The students could also
answer the teacher’s question right way
without any hesitation. The result of
students mean score was 85.56, and it
indicated that their assignment and
knowledge about the vocabulary improved
and also their behavior improved after the
teacher’s instruction.
The result of the students’ mean score
was categorized as A. This was qualified
into good to excellent. Based on the
indicator of success, this result was
satisfying with the students’ behavior
improved during the teaching learning
process. In the cycle 3, the students could
understand the vocabulary about name of
hobbies very well and their behavior in the
class improved. The students could follow
the rule that has been given by the teacher
and it categorized that the students were
very cooperative. While correcting the
students’ individual assignment, both the
researcher and the teacher found some
students’ mistakes but not really significant
to their score and the students gained a lot
of improvement in their score.
Discussion
Reflecting on the result of this
research, it was found that Charade Game
improved students’ vocabulary about name
of hobbies. In this research, the researcher
presented Charade Game as teaching media
and used Classroom Action Research to
describe how Charade Game improved
students’ vocabulary about hobbies. As
Sudiargo et al (2003) state that a game can
help those who play to develop their inner
self, help them relate to others more
efficiently and cooperatively, train them in
creative freedom as they feel less
embarrassed or afraid and become more
self-confidence, and finally bring them and
facilitator closer, which eventually help to
8lower the tension and anxiety that prevent
students from acquiring the language.
Based on the finding of the research, it
showed that the students’ behavior has
changed during the teaching and learning
process using Charade Game and it affected
their improvement in their vocabulary,
especially about name of hobbies. It could
be seen in teaching and learning process
when they were enthusiastic and did not
hesitate anymore to involve in the teaching
learning process, they also very active in
participating, such as they came in front of
the class by themselves. The students were
also more focused in teaching and learning
activity because they kept their attention on
playing Charade Game, they could learn
vocabulary then they also could play a
game. Furthermore, Charade Game not
only helped to entertain the students, but
also was functioned as a media to improve
students’ vocabulary.
Another finding was the students
sometimes laughed when they played
Charade Game but they were also focused
with the material given but the students
were still focused on the material and the
classroom activity. As the result, the
students improved their vocabulary in front
of the class using Charade Game. The
students were no longer anxious to come to
the front of the class to show their
knowledge about vocabulary that has been
taught to them. They even enthusiastically
came to the front of the class before the
teacher asked them to come first. The
students also did not hesitate anymore and
showed less burden while performing the
gesture of vocabulary in front of the class.
The other students who were not
performing showed more attention to their
friend performing in front of the class. They
even applauded their friend after they were
done performing the vocabulary.
Furthermore, students were able to
respond to teacher’s greeting to get
involved in Charade Game activity, to
listen carefully to the teacher’s explanation,
and to actively participate in answering the
teacher’s question. The students in their
group were very enthusiastic on their
discussion in answering the gestures that
has been acted out by one of their students
in front of the class, and every student was
very enthusiast to challenge themselves to
gesturing the vocabulary to their friends.
They also could share their feelings and
difficulties during the teaching learning
process.
In the teaching and learning activity,
the teacher needed to encourage and help
the students to take part in learning
vocabulary by helping them in answering
the question stimulated by the teacher or
asking something they wanted to know.
The students also needed to be stimulated
by the teacher while they were expressing
their ideas in front of the class. To make the
students were not hesitant to express their
knowledge about name of hobbies, they
tended to be afraid that their friends would
laugh at them when they made mistakes. In
this part, the teacher made some rules so
they could respect each other while their
friends performing in front of the class, and
they were taught to not be afraid of making
mistakes. Some students were also
confused in the instruction given. So the
teacher had to give clear instruction by
writing it and modeling the instruction on
how the students should perform in front of
the class. If needed, the teacher could
explain the instruction twice so the students
would understand to the instruction.
The surprising findings in applying
Charade Game as teaching media in the
teaching and learning activity was that there
were still weaknesses using Charade Game
in the classroom. The weaknesses were
sometimes the students enjoyed the game
with too much noises could be found while
the Charade Game was being applied in the
classroom. Although there were still
weaknesses in using media offered, both
the teacher and the students could still use
this Charade Game as a media to teaching
and learning vocabulary.
The researcher believes that Charade
Game can help students focus in the
teaching and learning process and help
9them in improving their vocabulary
especially about name of hobbies. As stated
by Rafinggi (2013) states that Charade
technique can help students in knowing
meaning of words. Because the activities of
this technique using pantomime style cues
and engage students in physical activity and
provoke curiosity of students to find out.
By using Charade Game in the classroom,
the students could also enjoy learning
vocabulary with game. The students also
could gain the connection with each other
and they can help each other in the teaching
learning process. In conclusion, from the
result of analysis, the research finding of
the classroom action research was
satisfactory. The students’ vocabulary
about name of hobbies improved through
the use of Charade Game. It means that the
research question was answered.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
Conclusion
Referring to the discussion in this
research, the researcher proposed the
agreement towards the use of Charade
Game in improving students’ vocabulary
especially about name of hobbies. Charade
Game can be used as teaching media to
teach vocabulary. It was used to help the
students in getting their attention to the
lesson given and improving their
vocabulary to be very enjoyable and less
pressure. Through Charade Game, the
students could learn how to describe the
vocabulary using gestures in front of the
class. Students’ vocabulary mastery
improved through Charade Game. This was
proved by the result of the mean score and
the results of the observation. The mean
score in the first cycle was 73.33, in the
second cycle was 75.28 and in the third
cycle was 85.56.
Based on the finding of the research, it
could be concluded that the use of Charade
Game in improving students’ vocabulary
about name of hobbies did not always
suitable and always work well. There are
many media, techniques, and strategies that
can help students to improve their
vocabulary which can be found to be
implemented in the teaching learning
process. Charade Game is one of the
strategies in improving students’
vocabulary. By using this strategy, the
students need to be more focus and
confident when they are gesturing the
vocabulary in front of the class.
Suggestions
In reference to the research findings,
the researcher provided suggestions to the
part in improving students’ vocabulary by
using charade game as follows: (1) the
teacher could use Charade Game in
teaching for minimizing the students
difficulties in learning vocabulary, the
difficulties were caused by students who
were not fully interested in learning
vocabulary. Through Charade Game,
hopefully the students were fully interested
in learning vocabulary easily. The teacher
needed to guide the students on how they
should be confident while gesturing the
vocabulary about name of hobbies. The
teacher could ask the students twice while
the teacher asked the question. The teacher
needed to be aware with the classroom
situation that could be noisy along the
process, so the teacher needed to make
some rules to keep the students silent
during learning process to prevent the
students laughing and playing with their
friends. (2) Charade Game is the strategy
that could help students to improve their
vocabulary. In order to be able to improve
their vocabulary, the students were
suggested to be focused while they were
playing Charade Game in the teaching and
learning process.  Therefore, the students
are recommended to use this strategy as a
model to help them learn vocabulary with
an enjoyable way.
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